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eration Forests 
on N.V. 
rfll1e quant:Lty quality 
the: impo:rtant fore 
eucalypt regeneration 
on s·u:crey IHlls and 
adjacent areas been evaluated in the period between 
Oct 1969 and August 1971 ~ ~!he rate of r->tocki:ng 
v1ras determined by estimating nurn1)ers and distribution 
of seed1ings. Growth was ef:rt ted. 1)y determining 
height; increment with age. Both Btocking and growth were 
related to a) the site quality evaluated from past forest 
grmv·th, and b) by the logging and regeneration practice 
used on the area. ~l:he survey was conducted by f:Jampling 
on a grid pattern twing m:Llacre plots at a spacing of 
4 x 1 chains as described by Mount (1961). A total of 
1,800 plots were sampled. 
The results of sampling the distribution of 
seedlings in space show generally much greater over-
dispersion on Surrey Hills as compared with seedling 
d:LBtribution in similar forest types in ~~asman.ia. 
~J:lhe region consj.sts of a complex mosaic of vegetation 
types ranging from pure l~ ai.nforest through J!;ucalypt· Ii' ain-· 
fore , r::Lxed ~''oTeE;t ecotones, :pure '/! et Euca1ypt Forest, 
to () t 
s a re c1 tic c 
an rt I :re 
cue en to ;juDtii:'y 
TJ10f3 tion 
exi G~ W.i b1ockr:; of one 
ma:.L:nly d.i :c5.but:Lon seed tx-eer:1, although 
p:cact.ice contr:'L buter.~. On the f:m.b-areas where 
:rasma.nia. ~:his disp:r:oportion<~lte increase in the over-
di on of seedling dir:ltri.bu.tion i.s a produet of' the 
regcm.e:r:•,:.tt:Lon J)ra.ctiee rrc:tther th.<1n any intrinsie function of 
site quality or forest type. In areas of regenerati.on 
resulting from. burning practices the min.:Lmum figure for 
sueces regeneration has been estimated at 307~ m:i.lacres 
occupi by one or more seedlings (Nourrt 1961). This 
minimum probab1y must be raised considerably to forecast 
success regeneration in this area because of the higher 
over-·di on in seedling d:Lstribution. The analysis 
of a large number of samples from various forest types 
when 30;;; o:f t11e milacre plots in an area have 
one~ or Inore seedlings, then 50% of the area is unstocked.c 
of 
ent 
re t in gh :Lon crop.. Not 
on:ty is Dtocking high.ly and in general .ine:tdElqUI1to, 
but the growth rate of the regeneration is also lower with 
this practice than the re:lte obta.ined followi:ng seecl--·bed 
preparation by firing. I11 this ::wnt su.rv·ey, the 
growth rates of regeneration on various sites treated by 
logging and distur"bc:mce have been compared wi tl1 those on 
areas subjected to wild-fire or coupe--burning tec:;bniques 
in adjacent areas.. W1d1e these sites are not alvrays 
str.i.ctly comparable due to differences in soil type, tl.w 
basis of comparison is valid., A series of trials on 
various soil and forest tyves to compare rege:neratio:n 
growth f'ollovving seed-bed preparation by disturbance alone 
and by slaBlJ.-burning is required. 
Hegeneration growth has been estimated by the 
calculation of the regress:Lons of height on age of the 
potential eommercj.al crop. This has been sampled by 
determining the mean height-age re1ationshiprl for the tvvo 
tallest seed1ingson each 4 mi1acre plot at a spacing of 
4 x 1 chains. Betvveen 90 and. 140 samples were,taken from 
flD o:n. coo :L 
a:nd en fo type,:.:; tmder 
ice. D1crements over ages of 
2 .... 10 8 l. ·•1cl1n <'/ve ~' 1" c· "'l ., ,f._' .J ........... !>-) J C-t.-~' ),!,. Ru.ca:lyp·t; .... craflS 
to 27 inches/year on 
13y e son, an :inc of 57 inches/year on :Euealypt-· 
Fl on bu:ent seed-~beds of simi1ar site 
trees on plots at 4 years on logged Buca1ypt-
Selerophyll S st types was found to be 61 inches. 
The comparable :for lmrnt :b'uca1ypt- Selerophyll 
·Forest was found to 162 inches; a factor of 2~5! 
The wide varJ.c:;.:';;ion in height increment for the various 
forc;st typet3 when the seed-beds are prepared without fire 
wou.ld seem to result from differences in the amount of soil 
disturbance \Vhich can be effected. On sites which were 
previously open and carried grass or tussock C:P...:ilJlarrhcmg.), 
or those sites iNhere rhizomatous ferns were previously 
est.::1blishecl, growth poor due to the rapid 
re-establisl1ment of competition. 
A compounded index has been calculated which expres~>es 
the productivity of regeneration as the product of area 
stocked, by stocking rate, by height growth at a fixed 
age~ This index r::lJ.1m7s the comparison of various 
of v<:tr.:Lour:; fore~1t 
In aitcUtiorJ, ici treatment on 
a 
as stocking. The product ty index 
ient compared with s].a;:;Jt-·burning techn.:Lquos. 
ion efficiency values, calculated as actual 
productivity as a percentage of ideal productivitv for 
thE: treatments in use, range from 1/5th to 1/2 th ·of 
values for slash--burning treatments. 
These est.imates make no allowance :for potential loss 
of productivity due to Dieback disease. This disease 
will further widen the disparity in relative efficiency 
between present practices and slash--burning ar.:J a 
regeneration technique. It is likely that loss of 
productivity due to Dieback disease w111 be very high 
with present treatments due to the g:rowth of the rain-
forest understoreys. 
It is recommended that the present methods of seed--
bed preparation be discontinued and that control coupe 
hur::ning be adopted as a general manE.tgement technique. 
comparatively large areas without sufficient seed 
\Vill require aerial sowing, hand sowing or planting 
Oil () :cc t.iccs will 
en::rct:cc at 0 of all areas, a lowBr 
d:L rsio:n st es hi r and moi.·e form 
growth rates. The net results in productivity r aere 
are cons ively estimated at three times thB present 
yield. 
The rl assoeiated w~th the use of flre is quite 
rea1, but because of th.e mildner::ls of the climate and 
f... f tb t 1.- 1:; C' J:.:f • ] ~ • t • • na·vure o · -. e ·opogra:p.tl.Y a: ~-::>urrey ~l . ..Ls, 1. • lS 
considerab1y less than in areas of Tasmania where coupe-
burning for regeneration has been practiced succesr::Jfully 
for many years. Pure ra:Lnfo::cest can be converted into the 
more productive eucalypt forest types using the s;:::tme 
reg(~neration teclmiques. Additional slash- felling is 
usually required in th1s case·to obtain the same quality 
of burn. 
Table 0. 1 is a swmnary of stocking e::rtimates for the 
various forest types and treatr;1ents; the locations of the 
areas sampled are shovm in fig;ure 4. 9. 
er I 
ion 
Ertandard of euea.lypt (Jeedling regrowth and ~cegenerat:Lon 
Hills and c:u:;soc ted areas in N. W. 
mc~U-'-"·"• 'l1he region ifl exten~3ively forested and forms 
the basis for a large timber industry based on the coafJtal 
areas around 
mining timber 
Products range from railway sleepers, 
scantling to high qua.lity drei3sed timber. 
Much of the production goes to various particle boards and 
to quality writ paper~ The industry is now 
controlled almost exclusively by ohe commercial complex, 
Associated J?ulp and J)aper Mills l~td.. · Smaller subsidiary 
companies carry out milling and forestry operations .. 
The productive area is now a large tract of forest 
commencing about 20 miles south of Burnie and extending 
sou·thward some 40 miles. The coastal strip, once heavily 
timbered, is novv largely cleared and in agricultural 
production$ Belts of timber remain in valleys crossing 
this strip, however, they are situated on steep slopes 
and 1.umally poorer soils. Large trac·t;s of the forest 
areas (125,000 acres) are held in freehold possession by 
the Company. The balance of adjoining areas are State 
Forests or Crovm Land. The Company has almost exclusive 
s to a large proportion of this state land. 
ac d 
la.nd vvaEj 
D:Lemans 
acq·u:L on 
(1960)., 
192.4 the 
ted in the 
11rl..nd ( ) . 
development 
c 
Oo., ~flb::Ls 
one phase of 
history of this 
been given by Needham 
acquisitions nor~h of the original Surrey 
lls and Hine;wood VDIJ blocks b.ave been made in the last 
20 years. Approximately 30~40~~ of these recent 
The 
present surve;y is concerned vvith m.walypt regeneration 
in the natural forests on the original VDIJ blocks. 
The Surrey Hills and Hi.ngwood blocks are s1tuatEH3. em 
a basaltic plateau ranging from 1700 feet elevation in 
the North to about 2,200 feet at the southern boundary; 
the majority lies at about 2000 feet. The plateau is 
undulating with deeply incised larger river systems to 
thE~ North. ~rhe drainage pattern. on the plateau is weakly 
developed and dendritic. Soils are mainly kraznozems, or 
deep yellow podzolics with gradational profiles$ 
Precipitation ranges from 60 to 80 inches per annum 
increasing with altitude and towards the West. ~:he 
seasonal distribution is not marlced; summer monthly rain-
fall exceeds 3 inches. 
rtilo s form 
procip:i.t<:tt:Lon itions for forest 
development. 
and higher 
reree ir3 1irn:i .. t towards the southern 
ons :Lvity. ~eh_is 
effect if:J marked wl1en land has lost i t:::1 foreBt cover. ~:he 
climatic elimax is 'rompcrate 
dominat~d by the species 
Hainfo:eest 
it not for a past htstory of climatic change and 
Were 
diElturban.ce by man--induced LLre, this climax state would 
havE:; been general. However, it is clear that much o:f the 
present dominance by is of recc.;nt oi·igi.n. 
Indeed much o:f the region was occupied by open grassland 
or savannah :forests in the recent past and closed forests 
have only :eecently invaded thi~::; si tuationo J>,1uch of this 
invasion has occurred since vvhite settlement. At present 
approximately l of the total area is occupied by closed 
rainforest. The eucalypt forests are distributed 
throughout tb.e 1·egion as an ecotone oceupying marginal 
conditions betwe.en grassland and closed forest, or occur 
where high fire frequency has restricted the invasion by 
rain forest species.. The general distribution of eucalypts 
as a mosaic throughout the area would indicate that the 
successful regeneration process must be one whieh w:Lll 
increase the areas with eucalypt stoclcing and 
the competit:Lve influence of rainforest. 
restr:Lct 
The d t 
:Ls terJHiD R. ~['. only othe::c 
of c onm.1erc J.al 0 ]J! vvh5.ch 
occurs r-:tt tl1e edgeG of the on. A fevv other 
scattered as minor elements. 'Phe "bulk of the regeneTation 
problem is concerned with the propo.e;at.ion s 
Since the species had a largely marginal ecotonal 
distribution between grasslmld and closed forest before 
logging, the regeneration su:r:'Vey ha~3 attempted to analyse 
the E~fficiency of seedling distribution on both the large 
scale and small sc bar3is. The survey has attempted to 
determine the growth efficiency of var:'Louf> si.tes and manage-
ment practices. More details are available for stocking 
figures than growth because of the relatively few age-
classes of regeneration available for sampling. 
I1arge scale exploitation of the region commenced in 
about 1950. Up to this date saw1og operations were limited 
to accessible regions adjacent to the E.B.R. railroad br 
the Waratah highway. Earlier, fo::cests in the Waratah-
Guildford region were utilized for m.ining and railroad 
building. About 55~i of the area has been cut over for 
sawlogs to date (1970). Much of the exploitation between 
II 
1950 19 removed lJ.S ouc but le cuJ.1f1 
most ::1t s rai.n:fo:re left 
ions diec1 9 OI' 
due to cLLsturbaJ.lce, flcLV() 
tion. 
inten:::li V\;), more rain:f<n·est h<ii-'> been removed and more 
suitable conditions for euealypt regeneration have been 
created~ In addition areas carryin.g rainforest scrub, 
mainly J2~;ill1YD ·"""lsL\lQ~o1<1..t..s:'1.41 have been treated by dozing to 
create suitable seed beds and provide light for 
regenerati.on0 
In contrast to the regeneration practices adopted in 
other si.rnilar forests in Victoria and Tasmania, fire has 
not been used in the preparation of seed-beds, or for 
clearing purposes. The general policies governing the 
practices used have been described by Needham (1947 and 
1960) • 
en: 2 
A. 
Surrey llillf:J .i~J located 30 m.i1e:3 mmth of Burnie, 
:rasmax1ia; it consiGts of a 200 sq_uare mile block oi' 
ehold 1a.J:td 1 Dituated at an elevation. of 1)etween 
1900 <:tnd 2200 feet, ( 
The :Parrawe area, which is State Forer3t, is located 
5 miles to thB est of Surrey Hills block. 
The Loyetea, l~oongana and Mt ~ Tor areas are situated 
from 2 to 10 miles east oi' Surrey Hills; these areas are 
also State Forest. 
Although these areas are in close proximity to each 
other, they are se:eviced by separate road networks with 
little connection between them. 
Guildford ~Tunction is located in a central position 
at Surrey Hills, and Waratah is in the south-western 
section$ 
2" ffiystt?£JZ.§J?EL 
Surrey Hills is a basalt plateau which is dr·ained by 
several major rivers. ~!!he northern section of the area 
:LB 0 s Strait by the I~mu, J3lyt;he, 
which in turn 
about 90 
of the pla 
cent vmDtern Gection iG 
wh5 .. ch t:l.ally run:::; 
we to ;j o the Artlmr IU ver, 
ers the sea on st coast of 
D north of ~)trahaJJ.. The soutb.ern 
dra1ned by tributarios of the 
River, the la.:rgest of these :::~tre<:uns being the 
eld. The Hiver enters the sea about 4-0 
les north of 
The area is sharply dissected, consisting 
of many ridges and 
sed Arthur 
es; it is drained by the deeply 
and its tributarie:::>. The e1evat:Lo11. 
o:f the ridges up to 2000 feet, the base of thB gullies 
being about 1000 1ower0 
The areas at Mt. ':Por, Loongana and Iloyetea are of 
moderate topography. J~oyetea is situated on the slor)es 
between tb.e J;even Hiver and Mt. ];ve:rett, whilst the 
Iloongana and Mt* ~:or areas are situated on the slopes 
bet1~wen this river and the Blaclc Bluf:f I~ange .. 
'Z ). 
'r11c me<:u1 
60 to f:3; it; .in a . ter;t in the f30u 
we ern are::1D l~::ast :Ln the northern <:uJ.d easte:cn 
pattelYL a winter bias, although 
the meD.n Du.mmcr is in excess of 3 inches per month 
Vl<:tratar.t@ 
Frost can occur virtually at anytime du:einr.; the year. 
]'oley ( 1945) haB estimated <in aveTage .frost free period 
oi' 33 days tah, compared to 70 days at ~:ewkesbury 
(1500 feet, 17 miles north of Waratah).. Screen temperatureD 
of 32°Jl..,, or less, are recorded normally at Vlaratah from 
the 9th of April until the 14th of November. Waratah l1.as 
recorded some of the lowest screen temperatures in Tasmania. 
Table 2.1 
]]' 
0 
M 
0 
A M 
0 .. 2 1 .,4. 
s 0 N 
1.0 0.8 
Data calculated on screen temperature 32-36°F. 
The summerD are quite . cool and only occasionally 
does tb.e tempera re in January exceed 80°Ji'. The mean 
tempe:r-ature in ,hmuary is from 51-54°F.. This is close 
to the limits forest development. 
D 
0 
Snow 
winte:c 
liglrt; at 
of depoD on. On 
particular~ snow 
Occasiona11y, 
due to heavy 
cart enc of t11e 
s are confined to c 
snow <1I'e uslJ.ally 
melt w:ith.in <1 fevv days 
, the Bluff n in 
lie patches until summer .. 
operEttions to be SUFJpended 
s. (More detail of the climate is 
given in Seetion2, Ch.apter 4 L 
Pike (1964) har; described the geology of the northern 
section of Surrey Hills., 11 The dominant topographic 
feature the a:cea is a northerly sloping surfac.:e 
corresponding to the eroded tops of extensive Oaenozoic 
basalt-flows. His as prominent features above the 
basalt are monadnock ridges of quartz conglomerate. 11 
(St. Valentines Peak 3,637 ft., Mt .. Everett 2,920 fte, 
Mt., Pearse 3,000 ft.) The southern section is a 
continuation of the basalt plateau. Bxtensive outcrops· 
of Devonian granite occur in the Kara region between 
St .. Valentines Peak and Mt .. Everett. No detailed 
geological description, apart from a large scale map, is 
available for the Parrawe, Ijoyetea, Mt.. Tor and Loongana 
areas. Parrawe is an area of predominantly Permian 
sed 
( 
the ;;;ast ( 
domina:nt ( 
soils are 
c 
Tor area consists mainly of 
OI"'lE'Y'" t· ., ) c~ .... a,~ ~. 
ov:Lc 
to 
rnater:Lals are 
soils dominate the basalt areas. These 
, vvell drained~ friable clay soLLs with 
little horizon development. ~r:hey tend to be ae:LcUc, are 
relat gh in organ.:Lc matter content, and are 
moderately :ctiJe s f3 which are Uf:led exten::d:vely for 
agricul as well as being excellent forest 
soils .. 
Yellow podzolic soil::> are form.ed on ]?EJrmian, 
Cambrian, Ordovicia:n <::1.nd Devonian parent materials. ~P.hese 
soils have gradational profiles, and are quite variable 
in depth. They have not been exploited for agricultu.re 
purposes, perhaps because of their relati.ve lower 
fertility, but they are, in general, quite productive 
forest soils. 
Moor podzol peats are found on areas of quartzite., 
~l,hese soils are strongly acid~ leached and infertile. Areas 
on this soil type. 
In 'I' able 2. 2 the occurrence of soil and vegetation 
types at ven. (Stephens 1941, Loveday 1955,1958 
( Graley 1 961 ) 
6 
sc ionu of <:ttion on 
r:wn ( 1 2) ~ ( 1 0 OX1 _; ) . 
foll c tte:::; a.re found. at Surrey 
11.E::. A detc:: of t -L d ' De - ypef:> ::>amp .. e J..n. 
Dl:t:rvey j_s ven 
(a) 
Extensive areas of Dt occur~ ~:lw dominant 
~species is 
c:rnd lad.us are 
occurrence being closely correlated 
with local edapb:Lc effeet~3. Ther->e forests have been 
described in detail by Howard (1970). Figures 2.1, 
2. 2 & 2. 3 are :photogrc:tphs of rainforest communi ties~ 
(b) Wet Sc st 
~eh:Ls community is quite extensive in the northern 
arear..; and ·becomes les:3 important with increasing 
and 
dominant species present (F' ig. 2., 4). 
(c) 
I1arge areas of these ecotoneD occur which are 
gradations between types (a) and. (b). Gilbert (1958) 
has described rainforest with a mature eucalypt 
overstorey as Mixed Forest. In this thesis ecotonal 
v1ded on E~ of' 
:rest in the true 
Se1:J.f38 l1S lbert - a ~3tratuin o:f 
( ·t··]'J l" '~]''f.~,., ) 1 ..... ~~) c" .. ...::..c..v 
over a closed stra of rainforest tree 
lesser associated 
cieB r:mch as 
Lfolhw. 
On good Hd.) a1ypt Btratum 200 
feet, stratum 120 feet J density of ·the 
:t<:ucalJI]Yt stratum :Ls dependcmt on the of trJ.e rain·-· 
forest the prevalence of diseaDe 7 
Euealypt - Iiai.nfore~':it Scrub: T,.Uxed F'o:eest i:t1 the 
true sense used by Gilbert (1958) ·- a tall opeD. 
in this 
area) over a closed [?tratum of infol"est Scrub 
species of and lesser associated 
species such as 
it 13 ( 
" ) 
1:50 
cnt o:n 
c of 
J)io.bc?,e1c if) 
of mixed 
(d) 
Again , t l.ti s c 
ace to B UD.dE)::CSt r·:;~.BB1.BJ1d ~ 
It c s of ru1 open woo forer:rt of 
th a little or 
and an understo::cey of 
and ( 
(e) 
2:his community iG restricted to areas 
of shallow soils, uf:mall:y derived from q_uartzite., 
Although its area on Surrey H:i.11s is limited, it occurs oveJ 
a major ion o:f the st ar1d South-··,'l est of Tasmania. 
e conce c e 
ocene (~ra. :E:V:Ldc:nce obtained 
:f:eom lake 
dly c e, from 
9,000 D.P. to 4,500 B.P., followed by a 
er phase to the present Jack~::3on ( 1968) 'J 
T:own.rovv ( . com. 1971). During tbe dry phase of the 
st-Pleistoce:ne the dominant community in tb.is region 
w.:w euc st, the areas of rainforest being 
restricted to moist gulli.c;s. In the later wetter phase 
the community fJpre<td from the gull:.LerJ at the 
e of the eucalypt are aD. · 1'hiB change in forest 
dominance v.ras impeded by the continual applicatiorl. of fire 
' by the aboriginal population since this burning had the 
effect of favouring the eucalypt forest, even in climatic 
condi t.i.ons favouring rainforest. 
J~arly descriptions of the Surrey Hills a.rea remarked 
i.f.ically on tb.e open park-like nature of the land-
scape with extensive areas of grasBland (Hellyer in 
J3ischo C~oday, exten~31ve areas of ~~ a.inforest and 
d :Forest occupy former Savannah \'i ood1and s.i tes; a 
opon:Lnr:~s 
rr;Q,q C Of "1ITia--l·l 0 I'' o·r··~oc•J 'C>'1Q"jc'·tl'l} E:.:.y·'t otc- hC)"'"'VCr t}1G 0 8 ··-...... • J,... G~~.,\> t.>~C..,.~)~.)-C~ 0 -·-·· ..t,..JJ..~.,>..::> .,J, .V~t:;;; •'""'f ~k).,.. 
:ld\:.nce of fore: succc ion. It is clear 
C01!1 0 e Inan tc:rc;d the 
ce s ::u'e<::t@ 
of :pO]_)ulation. the 
burning of 
1 1950. However, this burning regime 
en as as that practiced by the 
clUSO the e .in ra:Lnfore~:d; areaB and 
d since 1830., 
Since 1 ha~:.> befm Eln increase in fire frequency 
a corre decrease fire intensity (see 
, Section 2) which a:ppe2~rs to have kept the areas 
of o-<J.J.J.o~.u. more or lesf:> cons ~ Hovvever, increased 
IL 
since 1950 has re,3ulted in/ faster invasion 
on these plains, except for tbB Racecourse, 
and Middlesex Rd. areas where ca,ttle are still 
In fllJJnmary, :L t may be sa:Ld that total savannah grar:H:"l-
decreafH:;d from 1830 to about 1920, then remained 
conatant from 1920 to 1950, and is at present slowly 
has been an increase in forest density 
since 1830 and an associated increase in rainforest areas 
at e of eucalypt :forest and grassland. 
end d.:Lf::c 
on (19 ) 1y ·Lc)~CB 
c ont:c:L·but to of 
(a) s 
J:'u:re Fl is <1 c1 c om.mun.:L ty a.t Surrey 
Hills. It to e directly without 
ti1e influence 
comnru.n.it:Les E~.re: located on. both krazno!wmic and 
podzolic soils. The c composition of this 
community s with edaphic factors, but the 
basic strLlctureJ. pattern remains constant. Ha.i.n-
forest can est sh itself directly on grassland 
There are s of this occurring at South 1'arrawe 
where Nothof~. and ~Jhrubs, mainly :Dri_mys, have 
colonized deserted agricultural clear.i.ngs on rain-
forest sites. 
All the present forest areas of the locality have 
average rainfalls in excesf3 of those values given by 
Curtis ( 1949) c;nd J<.Wkson( 1965) as necessary for the 
development of ra.i:nforent (55 inches per annum with a 
summer rainfall in excess of 2 inches per month). 
There is little doubt , in the absence of fire, 
rainforest would become dominant in all areas, the rate 
a fu:nc tion of ;:;oil fe~rti:U. ty and 
acidity. 
(b) ties 
of ElC1J.maxes 
on ( 19 ) • 
to a discussion of t:Lo:n. in the 
area is given below. 
areas of this type occur at Surrey Hills. 
(1958) considered that forE 
-·-"-----'"Cc··-····~·-
:forests in tlw 1''1.o:eent:Lne Valley this disclima.x 
could be mai:ntained vv.tth a mean fi.re frequency of 
between 1:50 and 200 yean.-). This estimate requires 
adjustment when applied to the mixed forest areas of 
on Su:crey Hills o It would appea:r: that 
in the presenee of a rainforest understorey, 
on Surrey lUlls would succ·umb from 
the disease associated with altitudes 
above 1800 feet. The Dieback becomes appreciable 
when the understorey development exceeds 70 years, 
hence a lower mean fire frequency would be required 
to maintain this dis climax sta.te., 
(2) f:Jt scrul') 
This another extensive i·U.xed J<'orest eommu:rdty 
with an understorey agE'; of ·between 50 and 100 years; 
in th1sarea it ischaracte zed by the Winteraceous 
species ~!:his eommunity replaceE3 
J }<' OI'E; n .. t te:r: ions, 
Valloy, 
::1t type is re~:;t cted to tb.e norther:n 
section and 
becomJ:ng 
dominan-t at 1ovver elevations~ I' he c omposi.tion of 
the understorey i.s related d:Lrectly to the fire 
frequency., W:Ltb_ frequent lmrni.D.g the u.nderstorey is 
reduced to a mixture of I3r<w1cen Fern (J'tllidium_ 
intervali'J between fires the understorey is composGd 
of wet sc:eu.b species such as Phebal:Lum squameum • 
... """'-·-~-... --.. '"""'--~~ .... -~..,--,.-
Tb.ese altitude forests are the most productive 
forest sites on the Surrey Hills block because of 
the more equ ·. able climate., 
'··-/ 
With .frequent firing (5-20 years) other forest 
types on soils of high fertility are reduced to Grass-
lands, or Savannah Grasslands. ~f.lhere is ample 
evidence this trend for instance, adjacent to the 
J!i.B.R. rai1way line. This savanna.h community can, 
in the absence of fire, be co11vertod to pure It ainforest. 
nee 1 11cl, to eX 
on t b C)_ :::;cecli$ :rn 
r 
od 
:r.·~Lb ed b 
UOilt e :3ecd. 
( ) 
) of so c t:Ler:; 
tod in <l d c E3 to co11t w 
s 
ot ern r;uc:.J. 
as 
also occur. se 
c t s develop on C qv.artz c 
and other siliceous roc Due to high fire-incj_donce 
a ue J. groundwater podzolic file of hlgh acidi 
ElDOn deve1opr:;. 
Areas of Sedgeland that e not boon burnt for 
?0 e.::· B C 0 Yl t que.nt:i.t s of Wet Ser·u.b 
In tho enco of c ty would 
to a 1'oor R<:t:Lnforost or Scrub :B' ore:::d;. 
eet t c no rn 
s c ion. of er·e t 
ion rates are relative 
cess cnce of f 
t 0 pt Forest 
un 0 
and Scrub .3clero E) C:i.Of3 
(a) At t:.Ltude13 2000 feet where the rainfall 
:Lncbes r annum relat:L--.rely low 
ev es occur, f3UCCOSS1.0J1S on rt:Llo so:Lls 
e of a:r·e as follovn::;: 
Euc pt forest th s1and undo:tstoroy 4 E~ucalypt 
with::::? re Scrub understorey~ Eucalypt Forest 
w:L nainforeBt Ut.lderstorey __ , Ha:Lnforest. 
In abse::1ce of euc see<J, E3 ,·1 \,.,!, ].1:3 :Ln_v a de d 
by 1') Scrub c <~ and Hainfore::::rt directly :Lf a .L\ .._, 
seed ~Jource 
2.9 rateE3 se ce o·r .L foreE>t 
succ ssion altit above ;::ooo feet at Surrey Hills. 
ve basic floristic 
of 
a:x1 is 
(a) 1" '). "' e· (" t· ) ,..t; ~ _I_. ,... )<..) I
s type iB mapped a.s IIardwood-Myrtle (H.IVI.) 
on compa.ny I). I. mc:rps. ~1 11C comple::d:ty of the 
associat.:Lon 5.s dete:rm:Lned by a large nmnbe:r of site 
factors. ~lDw factors contributing to the 
pre com:r:Josition inc~tude paErt £'iring--patterns, 
effects and the amou.nt of disturbance due 
to 
species usually sent in this type are 
given in Table 2.'3. 
The age oi~ the understorey in this type is 
variable and iB generally between fifty and two 
hundred years. The mortality of the eucalypts in 
this association is high. To gauge thQ actual 
mortality percentage I would suggest that plots be 
established uncut :forest a.nd scored annua11y to 
Dioback '>and 
its rate o:f develo1xnent ~ I vvou.ld suggest that the 
figures obtained cou1cl be of consj.derable economic 
:i.c.l1y s e :::1 :cc of 
the remaining unm).t forest :i.s of the J.1 i:x:ed J?oref3t type. 
( ) 
11hi~1 a.::Jsoc::i. ion con~>iste> of a:n. overstorcy of 
orey of variable 
age. Understorey e of up to 70 have been 
recorded in ·the ~ Cattley area., 
Although 1 it is 
of a young age and b.as not suppressed the othE~r specier; 
present~ In fact 9 the so called Eucalypt- Ha1nfo:cest~.serub 
association is a seral stage in th£ development to th£ 
climax Rainforest association.. ~rhe dominant Dpecies 
are and 
Other spec s usually present are:- Tel 
·--··"··-.. ··-----· 
truncate,, 
.......... ~--=---~-"""'' ..... 
Pultenaea 
---~"""'"""""-
and 
Fittosnorum bicol ____ ...,z.....,,_.._. The main fern species present 
After disturbance by dozer this }:JcJ:·ub recolonizes 
the site within three to four years, unless influenced 
by undue browsing pres~3ure from native animals. 
Die back 
type, especially in the gullies. 
(c) 
:io:n. cons:i. s of aD. ovc)~·r:rtorcy of 
u:n.cJ 
storey ics composition is mainly 
dependent on site ~tality fire story. ~rhe 
olde understorcy found was a mixture of Ac 
···--·;...; ... ~---~ 
muc and 
It was 37 years of age at the time of san1J)1ing, 
having resulted :from extensiv·e fires in 1931-·~52. 
Areas wh .. ich b.ad been burnt more frequently had the 
typical fire·~sere vegetation of Epacridacem).S shrubs 
c:u1d bracken. 
Species common to this type included the following:-
Leguminosae 
Hutaceae 
) 
~ Myrtaceae 
Proteaceae 
icum 
orescens Ijegumtnosae 
(d) s1and 
and 
ov-er <:t low EJcrub and grasslar:td. 
Increased fire proteetion al1owed invasio:n. b:y 
~1he main ies present are:-
Iridacea.e 
Liliaceae 
Cyperaceae 
Gramineae 
daceae 
:Leguminosae 
An i:nte:ns:L ve study J~s 'Cl :t. tr C' a1-r p ).. e ~·l ·1 C< 11 C-t. J JC .l U·>-~ ... ~ ... ') 
on problems of the type 
and is dealt vvi at length in Section II of this 
2C., 
In of the <-:treas of di:f'ferent 
s Surrey Hills blocks lG given. 
Di. OIJ. Forest Types at Surrey ITills 
Eucalypt-Rainforest 
RainforeErt Scrub 
Eucalypt-Grassland 
Se ( 
M.:i.scellaneouB areas 
~Pota1 Area 
28,000 
13' 000 
37,000 
19,000 
10,.000 
13,000 
5,000 
125,000 acres 
The total cut-over area in th.e various eucalypt types 
up to 1971 is ap:proximately 38,000 acres, or slightly more 
than fty of the total commercial eucalypt area. 
An estimate of cut--over area in the pun':) Rainforest 
type is 16,? 000 e:wres 1 or fifty five per cent e ~:he accu.racy 
of estimate::J of logged areas can only be easily checked 
when Jlew aerial photographs become available. 
III 
~t:he method of assessment of stocld.ng by quadrat 
saxnpli.ng, or freque:ncy co1.:.n1ts 9 was :f.Lr;::rl~ applied to · 
tio:n survey work by Americ<:u1 worken3 and hc:uJ 
been widely applied. s.:Lnce tb.en ( Curmingham, 1960) e 
Theoretically, if the size o:.f the sampling·· ar(.:;a. is 
selected to approximate the number of stems required at 
matuJ~'ity, or at a specified time in a rotD:tion, then. the 
percentage stocking determined by tb.i.s sampling;-area will 
give a dtrect meaGu:re of the extent of stocJd.ng. ]'or 
example, naturally stocked dense stands of forty year old 
....,.;_-~-.. ~~·-·- are found to be stocked at a rate of 85 - 90% 
by sampling plotB with an arc of 1/100th acre or one centacre. 
~J!his could be taken as a measure of full stocking for 
regeneration surveys. The centacre quadrat is, however, 
too large to search quickly and accurately for small 
seec11ingr:;., A much Bmaller quadrat 1/1000 acre ( 11 rnilacre 11 ) 
has been accepted as a '!,; ~~ ble size for regeneratton. 
sur1reys in eucalypts.. A pe:cc(m.tagc stocking for milacre 
plots of 30 - 40/~ iB generally accepted ar::1 adequate 
stocking. 
a. i en oped between 
0 Cl r of stems per 
acre en vve11 d ·by Cunningham 
( 1960)' (1961)" 
If seedlings were distributed at random, 
the eli of seedlings per quadrat approaches a 
:Poif:JSOn strihution and 30)~ milacre oeking wou1d be~ 
equivalent to a totc:1l stocking of :557 seedling::> per acreo 
In prac ce ~ due to the unever1 distribution of seed bed. 
and poor stribut:Lon, the r::Jeedlings are clumped or over·-
dispers and many more than this are required to give 
307'o stock1ng by mJ.lacre~:J e 
Mllacre 
Centacre 
quencies and Densities Corresponding to 
·quencies of 85 and 90 percent (Mount 1961) 
Milacres 
Centacres h = 5~0* h :::: 1 o. o·)i· 
% per acre % per acre % per acre 
90% 30 442 36 791 39 1493 
85% 25 344- 31 609 35 1132 
·X· h is a measure of nclum:pine£3S 11 or heterogeneity of the 
seedling stribut:Lon. 
h = 2.5 Artifieial seeding on a uniform seed bed, i.e., 
a bu.rnt area aerially sown with seed. 
h = 5.0 Natural Beeding on a fairly uniform Beed bed, ioe .. 
burnt area, Borne dozer trackD, reBerved seed trees 
h "lO.O em 
t of c 
for o·uf::1 h 
So .it ca:n. ·be ~:iee:n a rnilacre stock.ing 
a more e of e ct.ive stocking of 
an a:cea tban a statement of totc:tl number of r:>eedlingo 
ac:ee~ 
can s·.tudLeEJ recomrnended. min.imum stoeking 
s for s of 30 ···· 40?~ by m.ilacre::-'. In TaGrnan.i.a 
where a lot of work has been done on this subject, 307~ 
·by milac:re G been taken as the minimuL'l accc~ptable 
on suitt:tble <3.r.td almost uniform seed be dB. Such 
/ 
cond . .i t.ions are ava:Llable after hot fires.. Cr:tw next queGtion 
lmndred acre unit cou1d avera'ge 3076 but be mc:tde up of fifty 
acres with 60% and fifty acres with none. To overcome this 
prob1.em Mount ch:veloped a :::;ystc;m of mapping rules (see 
Appe:nd1x II) Vlhich, when ay)plied to milacre survey rer:mlt~:;, 
aJJ .. ov; the rnapp:Lng out of areas adequately stocked and the 
understoc1\:ed are<:u.> requiring further treatment, 
or tube p1an.ting. ':.Phese :rules havo been 
in t.ice with tbe Tasmanian Porestry Commission for 
ten yea:c:::J now. l!tolmt found tha.t vv-hen the ::cu1e:3 a:ce 
cd, 
].es B 
underc~:::Jt 
one; yo<:tr 
ex:pcc;c·t;ed 
lac n o d 
pe:cc [:lJ1d 
rc: to 
tb.e area s-tocked, but are do 
thir::; J.B eon s:Ldorod reac:>orl.a"ble., 
:!!'or older ~on Mount has developed a strip 
COU11ting 
standards 
spite of 
very d:i. 
c;m :for :lng ted areas. ~ehe 
thiB method are given in Appendix II. In 
f'act that t:b.ese tvvo sy;::1tems of' mapping are 
in i:ple, it has 1)een demonstra:ted. 
that there is a reasonc.~bJ..e degree of conformity ·between the 
two systems in attaining;: estimates of i;he area stocked at 
Surrey (r = O.B4- 1 tr == 7.64, P .,001). 
Although 30;i~ milc.:wre stocking can "be taken as an 
acceptable fi.gure for a un5.t area J .it is emphasised that 
the seed bed mu.st be relatively uniformly distributed through-
out to allow 90/~ of an area to be mapped as fully stocked. 
I found that at Surrey H.ills 30~0 milacre stoc~king usually 
corresponded to 50;0 stocking and not 90'}S because of the 
non-uniforrnity of the seed-bed 
1 
d at 
·te . , 
.L 
uion 
to be a reliable tech:n.i 
tuation. It consists of 
t along 
tion tu that 
A.N.M. concession • 
, indicative of the 
mila.cre platE; 
located in a coupe. 
a s es of parallel strips at 4 chain intervals a 
od::ed unstocked plots will emerge, 
areas of stocked and poorly stocked 
ion~ 
The Digned for on les::'l 
four ye::n'~Cl of In the present su~cvey it has been 
used without mocLificatio:n in regeneration up to tvl8nty 
of HoweveJ:, an independent parallel c:.tG~3et->sment 
waB conducted throughout by the striJ) method used for older 
regrowth by ·the I~orestry Commission. Tbe milacre grid 
and contimwus strip meth.od gave excellent 
correlation. (r = Oo84, tr = 7.64, P < *001). For 
primary data flee Colurnn 7 and 8 C:.'IJ)pendix I and I~i.gure 4. 5. 
Greater reli<Ince can be placed on the assessment by milacre 
grids since these ca.:rry no bias by the assessor. 
a c em.G were:: Llsed to 
d 
1 " 
trea 0 wett'~ :r·ecorded. 
r sibJe, this included da·tes of logging, 
and. volume obtc.:d.ned. Becaur:Hj of the la.ck 
the oJ. ion ring c m;..nt s m 
records were made of:-
a) eel s, estimEtted diam.eter and species 
wi tb.in a half chain of J..ine, 
b) Eucalypt stumps -· To give an estimate of 
logging intensity, 
c) E'twalyr)t regrowth by stem counts in 
quency c ses. This infonnation is 
Ufled the tabulation column 7 of 
Appendix I. 
records were made of:-
a) Original unde:r·r,;t;orey: Species, and density 
eucalypt seedlings on a defined milacre 
p1ot, 
b) :ion cl on 4 x·e plot, 
c) h.e c:Lcs of the t;a1.1est 
4 p1ot, or thin 
twenty et 4 ot um:d; ocke d, 
d) type of seed-bed on ch seedlings occur 
( cUstu:rbed, sturbed burnt)" 
e) aspect, soil 1 drainage$ 
f) the sta.te of tlw seed·-bed, to antj_cipate if any 
further improvemerrt to the stocking could 
possibl~ be expected. Improvement in stocking 
was not observed after the :i.ni tial establisb.-
men·t. period o:f twelve months for burnt rJeed beds 
and three years for nuneral soil beds, unless 
further logging disturbance had occurred. In 
some areas this was quite common. 
The field sheet used to collect this data is illustrated 
in figure 3.2. 
Seedling ages were derived from ring counts. 
and autumn wood which tmables accurate age determinations. 
In areas of seed1ings of };:novm age (e.g. Mt. Housetop 
fire area) s method ha~ proved to be reliable. If the 
age of a s \V(1S indeterminate, them it was :recorded 
as such and no-c. the data except fo:r tabulation of 
the mean se .hc:ight. 
A d:L or c cru.ntod 
ta ted 
lu 
cc·t; tes of ve ion cover EJO di c. TI1e 
:r of defin.ed 
vve:re c ts, 
on 4 m.ilaere de plots were accurately measured. 
Tl:Je e of so5.1 di~:>turbance mu::-3t be treated 
with caution. the case of a fire or recent dozer 
older regeneration it is difficult, sometimes impossible, 
to st:-J,te what perc£mtage of Doi1 disturbance bad occurrE?d, 
or even if vvas disturbed. at all~ 111b.i:::l comment is 
part:Lm;tlarly true :Ln the case of the grass unde::cstorey 
since the re-~establisb.ment period of gras::fland 
a:fter disturbance i.r::> less than 
two years. 
3 C~ 
Ili:ffi encod 1ocat 
of tie pat :rn of logging. A 
tif:Led random of Areas 
to [><::tmpled were subjectively from photo 
.i.nterpretat:Lon typec; (:P. I. types). 1l:heee scleeted 
<:t:reas were inspected field. If logging 
had occurred a strip vvas located a.t random witb.:Ln tb.e 
type and the sample measurecL Ve few areas were 
SEtmp1ed in \'Vhich tice had been rela~ively 
uniform. Hovmver, in the areas 1 more recently, 
eeg~ Mayday Road, the location sample strips was 
made easi.er by more u n 1 logging. 
St:t:Lps were located at re:mdom within Dubjectively 
chosen P.I. types. strip::1 were terminated when the 
logging boundary was reached, or a visible change in the 
fore type occurred. In ixed Forest the P.I. type 
boundaries were sometimes :Lnaecurate. An effort was made 
to f.iD.d agreement with field assesDment. In some areas 
strips were placed subjectively~ irrespective of the :P. I. 
type~upon Company suggestion. 
A representative sample appears to have been achieved 
in all cases. 
3 D. 
2 .. 
3 .. 
3.2 :i.El a 
~l'ablc 3 .. 2 o:f areac 
st 
a. Not burnt after 
b., Burnt after 
a. Understorey also 1 
Understorey n~t 
IJogged burnt by wild 
J1oyetea - Loongana 
d~ Treated. and burnt _, 
e. Understorey not lotz;ged 
:fire 
500 
200 
500 
500 * 
200 
200 
actual 
Aetu.Et1 
SaJ11ple 
314 
101 
409 
51 
70 
100 
265 
b., Acrub not dozed 400 '*· 
c., Pepper scrub logged and ~urnt 70 
400 333 
-x- Deleted 2900 Cns. 1801 
The types 3(b) and 2(b) were not found in sufficient 
sample · • As a :cesul t, 1801 chains out of the 
pro:posed 2900 chains were surveye It was fou.nd that the 
homogerwi of data was s·uffic i for the sample to be 
reduced in the ca::1e of are;:u;; whic had been burnt. 
{ ,, 
i 
are su:r·v t:.Lon t 
st ssion :i.f more ta .ts 
re p1 • :eor a.n of 'I '300 
c::w:r'es vvas on an overall 
on 
I .. 
t:,lbulatcd I arc discussed below. 
Colurm1 5 and 6 re and 4 milacre stocking:::> 
are d1rect s of the total numbers of plot::::; .in 
category on an;y strip. When the rips are in close 
}:r:t:'OXimity in similar forest t;ypcs these figures have 
amalg;.:una.ted ~ 
The enta.gc~ a.rea stocked ( col:unm 7 a.:nd e) ha~> been 
d by two different methods. column '7 the est te 
of pc:;rc of area stocked was derived from the stock 
mapping system designed by th.e :B'o:r·estJ:.'Y Cornrrdss.ion for use 
in areas of older regrowth (greater than four years of age)~ 
4 or mo:ce seedlings were found on the area of 1 chain X 
~l. chain this section of the strip was c1as:::J.ified as stocked. 4 
This represents a minimum stocking of an estimated 160 we11 
eel seedlings/acre. The figures estimated b;y this 
method are generally leEJS than the toteJ. number of seecU.ing:3 
::::Jent because only the seedlings visible on the strip <lre 
eounted. D undore irri.cl"te of the actual numbers haD 
en allowed for .in the design of the s;ystem. The 
0 
en UB of area 
( ) r,;;trip ~ In c:olumn f3 
tu:>c of mr:tpping 
d by (1961) (see Appendix II). 
d. o Dto c1 unstocked 
ons and a ocking figure der~ved. 
for usE~ in c:ouperJ and 
not been used on a strip . "• . . ·t· .j ... l i (~ C< "V' . .. . . J.S p.LI.Or ,o v 1 ... ~-c~ olL . 'Vey, 
it provide <"- d ~>ELmp1e of the area concerned. 
On <::t test area of 500 acres 1oc<::..ted at 13unker:::> Hoad 
o~ . 4.7) it wa~-3 found th.at the percentage of a:ee::.t 
st d, as derived from the linear surnma~ion of stocked 
tm:3toc:ked portions of the st:c:Lps the area determined 
l;y pla:nimeter mea.surernent was in fa.ct identical (see 
ChaJYter 4) • 
Tb.e seedling co1.mts along the strips have been used 
to give one estimate (column 9) of the total number of 
se ings per acre. A second independent estimate of 
seedling mxmber per acre is shovm :in column 10. ~Chis 
estimate is de:r·ived from the BeecU.ing counti:J made on eacb. 
milacre plot, and it is a more reliable estimate than 
that obtai.ned by counting along strips~ becauBe it is 
d on a :fu11 search of sam.ple·- areas.. :I! he Gf)timate of 
cou.nt 
ton v i o 
tt:Lon by c:i.eB ( coltJ..mn 11 ) 
WEtS o1r'c mLLac::re plot~:; e the 
on each mllacre was recorded. 
The nu~ber of seed trees stumps viEd.ble .i.:n a 
1 X _:1,_ C'l'l8 -·Ll" c• ' ~3 .! .•• ~~ '.J. ..::.> we1~e cou:n.ted. ~Uhose figuref:l b.a:vc~ 
co:nve:cted to frequency per acre and are given in 
colu.nm 12 and 13 re tively., 
~~he perc c::ntage soil disturbance due to logging or 
burning on th.e 4 mi1acre plot war> e::3timated ( c olrunn 14). 
These figures were summed. to a total for 
strip. In most types where logg.i.ng had occurred 
more than five years a.go it was difficult to estimate 
the percentage of soil distl:tr1xmce. In areas w:L th a 
reliability can be placed on the 
soil disturbance figures, UD.less logging occurred less 
tb.an 2 years prior to scuapling. 
Results and Discussion 
troduct:L 
Olli de <1 ste ti.c ~CJcrJt :Lon for 
en ncceBE3 to 
an c :nean 1w.;:; been c cuJ:ltc~d for each 
sto e treatmcntQ The mean 
o.f <1 of ;::lctrnple s 1 oce:>..ted :Ln 
Eil:'C S of C forests of sl:L tly varyi EJ5.te 
A se cs of two way ta esare used to pres th.if3 
~rbe ion of the results found in any table 
1.8 g:L1.rer1 associated text, along with the ranee of 
ementary information. 
The ind1vidual tables have been combined to e:Lve an 
o.f :re1 :Lve o ctivity for eacb forest type 
t; this co~bincd table is discussed fully 
ter Je 
Sto 
J~l er 
data is presented in table 4.1. With 
o ~tio~ate increase 
bC.l' , d. 1c ocv block dcscr tion 
:u; 1 v en .i.n 
cl 
tu cse ted in ta e 4.2. With 
ortionate 1ncrcuse in 
d. J\ more led block by block 
end 4. 
A3 
Tbe scnted in table 4.3. With 
the e is u pr ortionate increase 
block by b1o description of this tub1e 
is given ix 4. 
A4. 
A sc::!r s aver ag<~ rel 
twec~n the var:ious stocking 
has been derived 
ameters used during the 
r on Sl.H\l~?Y~ Unfortunately, the data from the 
va.:rious seed~·b('!d typl~S had to be amalg to obtain the 
relationships., A meaning 1 r>O!lationship could not be 
derived for each seed bed type (i.e. ash-bed 1 miner soil 
and undisturbed) becaus<:~ of the lack of data~ For instance, 
one does not find very high val.u{:s such as 809"6 or 100% 
lllilacre stocking in logged, unburnt Eucalypt.,Hainforest 
i:ypes o The range of data obtained for each treatment and 
type is small., 
The various relationships derived will be of 
considerable use in future regeneration survey work since 
they enable interconversion of stocking parameterso The 
relationships are only applicable the rc~generation is 
derived from natural seed distl:ibution .. If artificial 
seedling techniques such as aerial seed broadcasting are 
used, then the relationships must be modified. 
The following :relationsh.ips have been established 
from the survey data. The curves in each case hav0: been 
plotted by hand. 
il<lCY'C ;::to 
c; acre 
~:he amount of ion in distribut.:Lon of 
euc t ~:;eec1li s can be desc bed lna ematically by 
H, t.he he enei factor (Mount 1961). 
ThiEl cu.rve oxi es that obtained from a 
heterogeneity Of 5 (I·' h) . - 1 ::::: ) • A comparison of data 
taken from is curve with data obtained by other workers 
i~1 lH'ovided in 4.4. There is remarkable similarity 
in the curves drawn by different workers in different forest 
higher stockings. Cunningham (1960) noted this pattern for 
The distribution of eucalypt seedlings would be 
cted to he more over-dispersed than for coniferous seed-
1 because of the shorter distance of seed dispersal of 
the eucalypts. 
Pc·rcen 
ini lacre 
stockinq 
10% 
20% 
30% 
40% 
50% 
n<J.a l:ionGh 
(1 ) Flod:l.f:i.od) 
140 160 
345 3.30 320 
600 500 
810 950 650 
1220 1500 850 
FtDd 
(Th:i s 
) 
140 100 
345 400 
680 720 
1150 1150 
1820 1700 
This 1~elationship illustrates the aggregation effect in 
naturally stributed eucalypt seedo The relationship 
again approximates to that defined by a factor of H = 54 
On burnt seed beds 30% milacn~ stockin9 is normally 
accepted as a minimum stocking value since this is 
equiva1Emt to 80% a:C<'!a stocking., On Surrey Hills 30% 
milacre stocking could not be accepted as a minimum stocking 
e since s ic;; found to be <:::nt to a stocked area 
anly 
in t 
over 
This rc~ on p stems om the non •. ~uni:f ox: 
on suitablG s beds conferring gross 
to the distril:m on pattf::rns of c~uca.lypt 
relationship between % milacre stocking 
and area stock<:~d d(i;!fined on m<,l.pping rules is useful since 
it enables r conversion between param<:~ters. A similar 
r on ship sts between % four rui c stocking and % 
area stocked ( gurc 4.4). 
ty 
The two estimates given by the independ~tt systems 
yield compar<lble estimates., The scatter of some of the 
sample points is dtHC! to the inability to estimate accurately 
all the eucalypt seedlings in areas of difficult top-
ography, log9ing slash and thick scrube The estimate oi: 
area stocked by the strip count method (Stock Mapping) has 
tended to give a slight under-estimate in most cases. 
A5 ~:.l.ite 
,, 
0 ce 
~ .. -_,.,....., . .,_ .... _~--..-."""'"'"""'"'_....,_,..,~, .• ~~~"''''"'""''""""~""' 
Hee soil stu.rbanec on lo f3:i.tcr; do not 
e est ten or i.e; soiJ. disturbance 
on moE>t s been di cult to dete ne, except 
recent disturbance. Consequently, 
eaution red c J.Bons a.:ce e betvveen 
type~> and tr for this reason I have not 
given a ailed f3is of these c st 
The salient int is that slash-burning results 
in the equivilance complete so di.sturbance, more 
than for doz technique. Although areas of 
pepper-dozing appear to completely cleared, the maximum 
estl.mate of soil disturbance over a 50 acre area is 80%; 
it is doubtful if s could really be improved without 
virtual farmland clearing at a large unit cost. 
~'he various est tes of soil disturbance are 
given in table 4.6. 
Eu r: <':gc:~n c~r <1 t .:i. on :iS nly rc>.stricted to burnt 
d:i rn:inc~r soil 
' 
irre>s t of 
0 VE?ry seed1 gs WE![(~ located in ,::treas 
rcsi on and lo9 g slash. gure 4.,6 
lustratc:s the typical situation. I£ ypt sPedlings 
could r 
or 
uni 
ly become established in areas of logging slash 
on~ then one-~ would expect a more 
of seedling distrilxution than is obSE:?rV<:'d. 
thE! 
In the! ~~9 Ivlile }(oad - Bunl-:.c-0rs I<oad area eucalypt rc~generation 
on five hundred acrc~s of cot-ov~::cr ypt-Rainforest has 
been surveyed. From a series of five parallel strips, a 
patt<~rn of stocked and under stoch:.ed areas have been dE~-
ed; is illustrated in figure 4.7. A map of the 
areas of soil distur has also been plotted. The 
carrel on between the two maps is good illustrating the 
eucalypt stocking on site disturbancea 
Mount complc~ted some contiguous mi1acre transects 
seed-bed suitability at Gin Creek Road in April, 1961. 
r<::sults arc~ shown in thE! table 4.70 
Table 4.7 Results on Surveys by Mount at 
Sm::rey 11s~ 1961 (After l'-1ount)., 
No. of milacres in 
1 
%Sl 
% Undisturbed 
OT 70 Milacre 
Disturbed Soi1 
s 
Undistm:bed Soil 
t(?:d 
'I':r an sect A 
n c::ek 
Hoad 
100 
1958 
31% 
52% 
1?% 
47% 
SO.~Z 
Nil 
24 
Transe:c.ct B 
Gin e::·c:k. 
Hoad 
80 
1954-55 
55% 
30% 
15% 
67.,5% 
304 
Nil 
4 
Correlation b<:~tW(~en soil disturbance ,forest type and 
treatment is also illustrated in figure 4.8. 
There was no apparent fference in stocking rates 
on different soil types. Th~ data given in table 4.8~ 
Table 4.8 Stocking on ious Soi 1 Typc~s 
No,. of plots 
stocked 
No. of stock-
(~d plots 
Totals 
Podzolic Soil Kraznozem Yellow 
250 
190 
(Granite) (Basalt) Podzolic 
(24%) 
(26%} 
684 (66%) 
494 ( 68~·0) 
Soil 
(Ordovician) 
108 (10%) 
47 {6%) 
117 8 ( 6 6% ) 1.5 5 ( 9% ) 
% gures are % of the total number of plots in each 
category. 
Drainaoe 
--·-•oulfl•l't"""'"""' 
1042 
731 
1773 
Stockh1g was observed to be lower on sites with fair 
and poor drainage than for sites with good drainage. The 
data given in Table 4.9. Also, it was noted that the 
species of eucalypt present on poorly drained sites were, 
in gener a1, di ffenmt to those on good sites. .f!:~ ...s .. Lmi!! . .QJ.ldsj.i 
and .. t:: ........ ~i occurred frequently on poorly drained si t.es. 
:!..:~b l ~.-±:.2_? t ~12~.L.~< a !.c; :?.. <!,n. S i !£.§...2!.~.!2.ifi.~_22£.ai~ 
Potent 
No., of stocked 
plots 
Noe of unstock.ed 
plots 
Totals 
Good 
Drainage 
1013 
{95%) 
637 
(86%) 
1650 (91%) 
Fair 
Drainage 
46 
(4%) 
65 
. ( 9%) 
111 ( 6%) 
Poor 
Drainage 
12 
(1%) 
38 
( ,.,p) .. >;o 
eo (30") ,J • /G 
).071 
740 
1.811 
4 0 Effect o:f 
c~ was no cnt fference between stocking 
rat~::_:; on various as ts. 9 in table 4.10. 
It i ~; tc.~res ns; to note the relativE:: c::ven distr:Lbu on on 
plots v11ith the varicms ts sa.mpled., 
Table tL 10 St 
t 
No, s 
plots 
No, of un 
plots 
Totals 
Nil 
507 
( ) 
373 
( ) 
8BO 
(55%) 
Hates on Var:ious Aspects 
North 
( .!402) ""' '/0 
127 
(18%) 
260 
( 16%) . 
East 
B3 
(9%) 
68 
(10%) 
151 
( 9~6) 
South 
127 
(14%) 
76 
(lUG) 
203 
(12%) 
West 
76 
(8%) 
53 
(7%) 
926 
689 
129 1615 
(8%) 
% gures are % of the total number of plots in each category. 
5, 
T.he species esent on thn plot wc~re grouped into 
fi vc~ cornmon associ ons. The species of groups are the 
following:-
(ii) 
and 
Scrub 
) 
ations do not nec0:ssa.rily :re.flect the 
est t un review, but the s es colonizing the 
est floor~ For .instance~ g1~oups (i), (ii) and (ii:L) 
be found Eucalypt-rainforest type» whilst group 
) is characteristic of the sclerophyll forest and group 
(v) of the morE::: open woodland est., 
The data of species composition is given in 
e 4.11. 
No~ of stocked 
plots 
No. of ur1s oclc-
ed plots 
Totals 
ison of Stocking Rates with Different 
Vc~getation Types 
(i) 
Rainfor0:st 
Sp0~cies 
76 
(7%) 
llB 
(17%) 
194 
( "()U') ....... /0 
(ii) ' 
~vet 
Ferns 
(Ln) 
Scrub 
Species 
( 7 i ) 
16H 119 
(16%) (12%) 
2:'.6 
(32%) 
394 
(23%) 
96 
(13%) 
215 
(12%) 
(iv) (v) 
Scrub , 
c . C1rass 
wp(:;Cl.es 
( 7 I) 
510 
(50%) 
129 
(18%) 
639 
(37%) 
160 1033 
(15%) 
138 
(20%) 
707 
2913 1740 
(17%) 
% figures are % of the total number of plots in each 
catc~go:ry ~ 
re J.s less euc 1 t toe e; [lfJ [) 0 c .i_ e d t11 
0 (1), (iii) c:md (v) t ()1)p ( ). 
t cue r in areas where 
E3 (i) 1 (:i.:Li) ( v) VJere ese TlJe 
s cieB of ( ly found on areas 
recen.tly 1 good soil disturbance, or areas 
rc: Vli ··fj.re recen y occurred. These species 
are, the m:.tc e 1J.f3Ua1 coJ.onizing 
species of burnt or di ed soil of this area. The 
specie.s oJ oups (i) (ii) are usually found in 
cut-over un eated orest or pure;Rain-
~.:he specie .[' OJ. oup ( iv) , in rti.cular 
Z eria 
Eucalypt-
Measurement of plots in two adjacent areas of 
differing treatments in the 29 Mile Road, has shown that 
there is a signific fference between the height 
growth o:f regeneration in the 2 samples (table 4.12). 
Logging operations one area had removed both under-
storey and eucalypt l s. Logging in the other area had 
only removed the l om the understorey leaving a 
residual canopy of mature eucalypts. Presumably there 
is suf cient 1 ht ton2ity for regeneration in this area 
ar3 :L t has be en Ashton (1956) and Cunningham 
r -L u \ 
\. J J ' t 1a 0 J.. t c cvcr;t 
o:f eu.c j' s ~ 
A 
in tvro 
the 29 le 
see 1ngs on 
500 r-Jeedl C' u 
6. feet of 
ct 
a 
The effect 
significantly, e 
t cn .. nopy on. 
n.n f30?C;d1.ing ~3t 
100 ft. 54 in. + 3~ ·-
+ 513 in -~ lUl 151 in. 
four miJc,cre ct::;-; located at 
thirty acre areas (A and B) in 
i ts are of the two'tallest 
Jour re plot. (i.e. the tallest 
browsing, mainly by the wallaby, 
reduced seedi~~ numbers 
cially in the areas of already 
ey II .ills. OV1er specie::; E:mch as 
tts laby labicv ru 
and the brush passu~ (Trichosurus v a) c:~re alBo 
e loc ity. There are areas at 
pe e.c- z.i D a re ration techni e has 
i d, 6.5 ), probably due to the effect of 
G.i.1 rt (195B) 11as !::lh01.vn 
' 
ttJC Ja , only 
OCC\~Trcrl to E3PU tcJ' t ey b C()Ine a CCt'i,(;j 
0\•!DJ. Jn 
c C>Jnn] cn.e c cl j_ r1 /~. or h··,.d :r:·ee.ciLed 
(:; 1 c 
3 :feet f3C?(0d1 C .,.., t 0 b C VUI'Y SUB CC]Jt 
to browf31ng Cjl H:L11B, 
opor on. mu1ti-stcimlwd 
scedlingE:: s ;]ccted to b:.rov,rr::.i. ( day 
I\ ' c t1 H I1'o:r:· e, a 
c:u:· old re in the Mt. C tley fire 
area consisted of 9 ti~ .. sterrJ. ic domina.nce 
V!OUld become esta i ed Z3 to 10 year 
old regrov1th •. lack of c etition between seedli 
on typic er-dozed unburnt site 1 because of 
smaller see n pos~3 i e anation for 
this phenomenon. It will be of considerable interest 
to follow the incidencr:~ of rnu1ti-stemmed DeedllngEc: on the 
Mt. Cat ey fire area over the next few years to see if 
ap5.c dorn ce 11 lJe re--est is~ed. I have not 
observed such a hi incidence of multi-ste~med seedl 
re ov.;tll in ~e a 
(Florentjne Vall , Mersey Valley, Camden) as occurs in 
C !:lOU rn sect on 1J s ~ 
I a~ co lected by C IneEcGU .. COirlC 
th ~;t Elc:cdl s a.t each 4 ere ot, 
been to 11UTIJ T 
re ·i .L be n:n Eie 1 hei t have been 
ca cu :u car re ;::; .ion; e.~; ion e jonf' 
are g .l.i"JCCtilt re 
eq t.i.on e d not be e number 7. 
of sec: ese ed in Table 4.14; 
da om tlle :::;c;ion eq ton~>, mean 
be e , .. ,,, t were even- ed and tho mean 
s 7. The location of the areas of the 
VaT~lOUS e rs is shown in F e 4.9. 
ovrth rEt of the dominant seedlings 
each are tho following procedure was adopted. Ten 
d i s were selected at random in each sample 
t :Lc;s t ~>eedJi on an area of one 1fth 
of e da.ta hac; been derived from ::otem analyE3eG 
of eDe te r:;e edl c< it ,, 
' 
been plotted an is given 
t ct I' w:L h tt--J e plots of bonE> in 
1\ c:nd ix :3. 
j 4 [-J..rs vc; been u~;cd 
for c ative purposes between s e s in rl' <:1. e s 4 . 1? , 
5.1 and 5.2 ince t~is up provj_der; tJlo wax:imun1 
:c of c ~:; not exc.lu.dc nt<J.;jo:c 
tr 
t is tnc ~ost comm y used term t'o:c 
s:Lte potent or o c·c:ivt ty a. forest 
er vcn :i.n T ab.Le 4· .14 have twen 
taken :rrom the re ssions or heiGht on dcrived from 
s ight values in Table 4.15 rc-
a1..re ratef3 of t 
soedlt s r acre of t preDent re crati.on c:r·op. 
b.e t of d ~3e cdlings, or e tallest 
se<:? 5 s EJelecteci e of 12 per acre, is also 
given general trend of the data in 
this table is quite apparent. A detailed breakdown of 
this table is given in endix 4. 
( l ) ce 
o il r te o t I' r::lt Lon c:r.' om 
si tc to E>i e T18l' ortionato to si.te 
s 
( 
1lii' 
ancl };) f est J 1 
rly 
et) , c r e ,_,tr c , 
I', loe areas o forest wi :Lees er 
ov,;u:c n for average site. In one su 1oc 
s I\o he s of mature trees range from 
1 to feet. 
o of omi.nant seedl s on e <:1.ve 
Sur:ee.; ~:;i te 
arc 153 167 c . re cot ly • disparity i.n 
see i due difference in site i ex is even 
more eel .Lf average hci ts of 4 year old seedlinBs 
are d; t se ~3.r·e 69 116 inches res ctively, 1mt 
~:; d:.LJference is icated by the e oct of additional 
soi di::1 
rtor~ 
un 
4 
~-­
v' 
rn a 
I'J1 i~ 1 
L!1 
e :Ln t In 
fire area at -Kara, an area of more uniform 
e .:wa.n eedli ights at 4 years in the 
~~outhern arE>9.2 1Nere 106 :--u1d 206 incher; resp~:ct--
difference in seedli t bc;int.': due: to 
ctive site indices. At ra on 
d forest, trw ::e,;:n seedltng hnit,ht ~:ot age 
T 1 :L 
c e to 6ti c s on areas of h er E>:L tc li 
( •·r···.c~··t·) "-) • . ~-~ '-.) I It 
rent factor contri tin~ to the 
Bit i1Jciex· o:f uitc, No f..-;L :t:iJ..c di ercnce could 
be e t c:n ean ()C c:d 1 :L hei t on different 
)es ex. No chemic anDlysis 
of s ils were done. c Boils e:tre gene ly more 
fer podzolic soils. Areas of podzolic soils on 
te , yellow p zolic so1ls at Parrawe and 
ea. oz c soils on bas t at Surrey Hills, 
have reaE:: of hi a ·t~ll·t~ por·e~·t (~1) J v -....-~.... . Y .L .. >-.J .. U • The sma.ll areas 
of forest located on ca:nbr 1am ro (moor podzol peats) 
arc low sit index (E3- E4 forest), usually consisting 
of dsLL. 
(2) in~:;ect ck 
( 1 ) 
In addition to reducing stock1ng in ~arginally stocked 
areas, browsinG has caused a check of up to a yeqrs ig!l.t 
in to rr1tion on Surrey HLL1s \)- ~1he southern 
art:E:ts J such an day Road and Racecourne Road, have been 
y browsed by notive game. suc.:;ce_[;tib1e height of 
to brovJsi is between 6 inches and 3 feet. The 
cr:.>ti.::"<<1te 4 for areas of dozed 
Eucc1 t Ra forest Scrub is only 38 inches, lst in 
M c i'CCd]j 
<:Jt 4 :Ls 116 jnc ;3. 
c ·L 1 cut te I wo 0 attribute 
to () .i. lntrjnsJc itc q~ lty 
eli :c l'l.CC ~ c n.r,:: attr .ctc:d t food 
in o z eo o:c 
o.t· r cni::r tion ( > acr s) 1s not as 1 tenslve as on 
(ii) tlon 
Parti 
was quite noticea e all areas at Surrey HiJls. Tbe 
ecies re ponsible r this ciefol.iation \·iere rnc:mberc; of the 
fc:tmi1y o~n c: 1 i.dEte, i 11. c J~ 
au vve 1 aE3 uover oth0;r dentified species. 
~Che 1a:cvae of th [1(0 eci.e:::; v.;e :c(~ re on~;tbile :f.' or most of 
the de:t'oli ion, t + adults ~) () contri tmted Ija:rvae of ,, . 
were also noticed in areas of 
regeneration, but wi a lower frequency than the 
cbrysomelid larvae. 
cc.i. (.i Jli ) ·•Jere c o:n:non, 
especi ly on the st nt r eneration in the grass 
understories. Assoc tn this species is a symbi6tic 
func;v.s en ives t a ranee of soot. covered leaves, 
hov,rever, .it 1D thought tfJat littJe ren1 d~~rrtr'{_;e ir::; caused by 
this ~3pec.i.es o caused death of newly 
cievel oped ti. ent in the areas 
oi' sJ.ov/cr ovi p; reg ~.er8tio1·, 
at the cidcnce of insect da c 
a.nd n:L 1: t 5 n _in ·e11cr 1 O!.·t.iona1 to 
c re crat.Jon. c ir1cj_clcr1Ce 01 
due 
arc 0 encr i .L t.his D c Le~J <lttcJc 
t Et:rc s 01 v ous Hnd l ss vicorou ne;··atj. on. 
up 
et ni h tl1 t ~) 1onn .in t ir1cre:nen t CDll 
be c u.Ded C , b :L :t1 c u J at c:1 ars of ht 
"''""'"""'''"'·'""""'-'-""'"""""""'""'-""'""•'V'lN~•"""""V':'"""'""''<'~'-
(u.1. 
Di 1·~ at ~3urr·cy 
or ted ( 1960) a.nd 
15. 1 ve tig nornenon xed foreEot 
.ha.r3 estod that it is 
i.ly to c t:Ltion tv;een 
and oreDt eciE;s, j_nc 1y 
I:11is rc;1c.:Jted cidence of Die ck to 
of t e undcJ:;.ot found at c t~te de::1th of 
1 ft level. 
11s, I Co at c ,1ctc dcat;h oJ:' 
th erstoreys A ed between 
110 yo ru. c ] s J'li'<: sent in all L .Lz eel '2' ore ::J t 
ClL'e <1Il c.i u.nd to lc ser extent in t ~::~llCC-3.1 V nt-
u -l: 
OJJ doe it res t in of teTJE3i s, 
t dJ tc:r i:nc:ce1nunt C8 V LWlC 
E-' t:ctcd y re cc6. 
In 1 d 1 ea forest sreas t a.I'e 1 e nurnhers 
of res .i.d esc l'Cf3id 
understorcy of nforest r':lcrub tree 
~:: cies- to form nei·ctt stand of euc ypts. 
e Die produces such a serious 
loss in yield, the om. of 1 CiTV residual orest 
scrub and tree questioned. The 
carrel ion betweeri t oru:>etof visil1le aback deaths 
t 
( lis 1964) • e smell amount of evidence collected at 
s by the author s arts this conclusion. In 
adcU tion, e measure~ents of yield plots by the Forest 
Rese rch Institute I Report 1970) in Southern Tasmania 
cle,;:c1y t lncren;ent 1osE:;es appear up to eight 
years before any visible signs of Dietack are apparent 
in t.he crowns. In the light of this ev i.dcnce the danger 
of lect raJ.. orest ecies to quickly re-establish the 
ould be :cec mo~.:;c certain 
t the residuals cause uneven stocking due to shading; 
rnu:::)t o co ete directly a tl1u~3 :ced"l..!.Ce incr€ment 
eu.cr~l~y~p t I' e gene r s. t i on . re L ort,-:;,ntly they 
incrcmen. t, or even t c cte fail~re of the cro] before 
mcDJl soc 
Vl8I'O 6 9 
:Lo of 
EJ::Ltos :ce 
t 
are 
ef ct, but 
betv;oen sec 
nwrc; i.e; 
doc.'>s not 
J. 
\j 
lens on 
t of 
termr:; or e of 
t C llC t 
cf ctecl t}J e re n :L unclorEJto 
t bc:!en reco 
C1I~8 .Ll1 d d :r.·est 
d to inc s on burnt sites. Also 
to t n.r old 
growth rate of dominant 
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